
Sub-Caliber Device

The combination of this Sub-Caliber Device and a 26.5mm �are gun constitutes a title 1 Firearm and should be 
treated as such when considering safety, legality, possession and ownership. Please read the attached BATF
approval letter concerning legality. Transferring ownership of a �are gun that has the Sub-Caliber Device
installed could be a violation of Federal, State & Local Laws. We do not recommend that you ever do this.  These 
instructions are not to be considered as legal advice. You should always verify your position of ownership and
transference with your competent legal counsel. 

1. Always treat the Sub-Caliber Device as a loaded �rearm and follow basic �rearms safety procedures while 
keeping it pointed in a safe direction.
2. Insert the Sub-Caliber Device into the 26.5mm �are gun barrel. The steel .22 caliber barrel is o�set to allow the
�ring pin to engage the rim of the cartridge.
3. Rotate the device to the best position for you. We recommend that the barrel be at the 12:00 position. 
This way you know that you will always be shooting a little high. 
4. Insert a .22 rim�re caliber cartridge into chamber of the Sub-Caliber Device.  
 The chamber will accommodate:    .22 BB, .22 CB, .22 Short, .22 Long and .22 Long Ri�e cartridges.
5. Keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction away from people, animals or property.
6. Close the barrel of the �are gun and verify that the latch or locking mechanism is secured.
7. Aim at the target and �re by operating the trigger of the �are gun.
8. Open the �are gun manually and remove the spent cartridge casing with �ngers or small knife blade
if necessary.
9. Do not store the Sub-Caliber Device loaded. Only load when you are ready to �re.
10. Use only �are guns that are sturdy, safe and in full working condition with our Sub-Caliber Device.

Do not dry �re! The �ring pin could deform the chamber of the barrel.
Dry �ring will void your warranty.

Please read & fully understand before use

Shoot .22LR in your
26.5mm Flare Gun!
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